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We will, in partnership with our community
continue to develop and implement a
facilities plan that addresses the ongoing
needs of our school district and community
The major intent is to identify and improve
ongoing facility issues at both schools
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Components

Determine final disposition of East
Determine future home of district offices
Determine future home of maintenance
Expand Middle School multipurpose room
Evaluate MS student services needs
Evaluate MS science lab needs
Evaluate MS chorus room needs
Evaluate MS bathroom needs
Evaluate LBES space utilization/needs
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Final disposition of East
A plan for remaining issues at Middle

Findings & Needs

Recommendations/Options

Supporting Rationale

1.) Review findings of East School
Task Force presented to Board of
Education in May 2009

The team reviewed the information in
the Task Force report. The team also
reviewed on-going costs to
operate and maintain the building.

2.) The building currently houses district
offices, records storage, some tech
hardware, maintenance office and
tools/small equipment, other storage,
off-site meeting room, practice space
for MS extra curriculars

The District needs sufficient space for District office space needs to be
offices, records storage, maintenance adequate to house offices, records
staff office and work area, vehicle
storage, and to be accessible to the
storage and tool/equipment/materials
public. The cost to lease
storage. It is recommended that the
office space is a considerable savings to
District seek space to lease in available the continued use of East as an office.
area buildings.
The team recommends that the district's The park district is willing to provide the
maintenance department use the space space to the school district at no cost,
in the park district building and eliminate and it is adequate for the school
the storage trailer (aka white wolf) and district's needs for tool and vehicle
the use of the basement in East School. storage, and for a work area.
The maintenance office should be
housed with other district offices.

3.) Need for maintenance large tool
and power equipment storage that
is currently housed in trailer

4.) Final disposition of East School:
Used by the District or not?

The team recommends to raze East
School and create usable green space.
The District should retain ownership of
the space for future needs.

The team believes the task force
findings
are on target.

The on-going operational costs plus the
one-time cost to renovate the facility for
offices far outweighs the cost to lease
office space.

Findings & Needs
Science classrooms need updating
and additional equipment/remodeling
#1 Priority

Student bathrooms need to renovated
#1 Priority

Recommendations/Options

Supporting Rationale

AT A MINIMUM, it is recommended that Due to the grade levels and curriculum
existing workstations be used; with the and due to fiscal constraints, the
following upgrades: 1) all sinks to be
improvement of existing workstations
repaired into good working order, and 2) along with the purchase of some new
electricity is to be incorporated into the furniture will provide the educational
workstations or in other locations as
needs of the science department
determined by school staff to make it
safe as well as provide adequate
resources for the science classrooms.
Current gas service is adequate for
curricular needs.
AT A MINIMUM it is recommended that
all restrooms be remodeled with all new
fixtures and partitions. Ventilation in the
lower level restrooms must be
improved.

Many of the fixtures are not in good
working order, and are so old that parts
are no longer available making repair
virtually impossible. Current budget
constraints would not allow for
complete remodel to replace floors,
walls, ceilings and lights, but the
plumbing fixtures are an absolute must
for replacement and updating
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Recommendations/Options

Supporting Rationale

It is recommended that school
It is believed that with current and
administration and staff analyze existing projected enrollment, current space
spaces within the school and that
within the school is not being maximized
these spaces be flexibly used in order to and that administration and teachers
#2 Priority
accommodate the music and drama
need to evaluate all spaces for use
departments. The District should
during classroom instruction and for
evaluate the possibility of remodeling
after school activities. Current music
lower level space in the music/drama
and drama spaces need to be flexible
rooms The use of multipurpose space spaces.
at LBES should be utilized by LBMS for
after school activiites and should be a
priority over renting LBES space to
outside groups.
It is not recommended to expand space With pending enrollment decreases,
for special services.
it is determined that there is no need
for additional space in this area. District
Is there a need for additional space for
administation will evaluate reconfiguring
special services areas
existing space within the school for this
use.
It is not recommended to expand the
With pending enrollment decreases,
Is there a need to expand the
multipurpose room
it is determined that there is no need
multipurpose room (aka lunch room)
for additional space in this area.
Larger space is needed for chorus

At the time the Strategic Planning
Committee met in October 2009, the
District had only occupied the new school
for a few weeks. Therefore, the Facilities
Action Team believes the School District
should evaluate the use of spaces within
that building upon the conclusion of its first
year of occupancy.
There are no findings or recommendations
from this team.
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No plan for long-term
facility needs,
improvements and
repairs

Recommendations/
Options

Supporting Rationale

Create a schedule for
long-term planning for
major improvements and
repairs (i.e. roof
replacements)
Maintain a documented
warranty schedule

The District needs to be
proactive and anticipate
when large repairs and
improvements will need
to occur so these
expenditures are
included in the long
range financial
projections

